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It Decides to Have Vacation Schooll
4 Xfjfttmaycrnfmdt aWl o Vacation

Cenlrei Next Year Hint to Eitlraati-
Doarcl to Let Appropriation Run

When Ute oj Education made up
Ita onf ssktd for 1728497
for the general school fund 1ho Board
of Estimate allowed I163COW3 The Board
of Education at itt mtutng yeeterdnj
decided to discontinue vacation schools
ard playgrounds during IIXH and to dis-

continue recreation centres after Jan 31

because K e4C91 was cut off its estimate
It was also decided to reduce the number
of c8sors of evening high and ele
meritijy schools by onefourth next year

The aslce for 5805197 in Its
budget ftbr the specfal school fund and got

members have not yet

triAimmis of the committee
to apportion the school fund

submitted song which
had brCUy Superintendent
MiixweUaudothor officers

lU expenses Money and the
rmno to

the Items of schools vacation
schools pity grounds recreation contrrs

isv it was found
that cash available would
not the of 81085129 and it
was decided that something would have
to be Mcrificod

Th cstJnia e called for 481000 for tho
lecture course The report said

the cour be continued on
tho balancoto beur for evening schools
For these JOD7050 hud been Tho
report declared that principals of evening

to 6

n night teachers In blAh schools from S3
to S4 and principals or elementary
schools from J5 toW50 a night There
vos a nightly slteArlanJco of 38000 pupils-
at t month
AchoolB 1aygrDUnd a4d recreation centres
were cqfequu

a recommenda-
tion that a optical W made to the Lepl-
slaturato MOW tax from 3
to inljls andthatn copyof the report
with n to

men is
lion aflhtotftrt not bo

comm ionn Field said the school sys-
tem hiadwatjJSritfs and added It

causafCfiBducatidn has suffered In
years raV the committee on
5pecialBchoals haneifed up u of hU

the cutting
01 l of th4 jAipyQCho0l6 had been uncx
r ted nnd of commit-
tee hoped some would be found to

disaster Then the report of

A tjtod6 that Public School
15 be designated IRS
Mr to know the
for the He was Informed that
Principal Xctuti P Deere was to

acted to take tho number-
I of the schoolwfcJch is at 728 Fifth street
with him as of sentiment

Why shoulo ha school with
when he retires should

he take the number when the school Is
going to remain there inquired Mr Adams

Superintendent explained
to retire

years in the Ho Is the only

oho withhim In all his service Principal
Boej chasloet le thantwo
fr

Tto report MBS referred to the corn

of getting married re-
corded against Mrs Van De Water

and the committee recom-
nelided that fine be dismissed It being
fUnsttharules for a woman teacher to

try
POLITICAL NOTES

A Pennsylvania Republican authority In
cowmentlng pn announcement that Oov

iOeDt when he visited the Filth Avenue Hotel
w k lomand I Senator Plaits old

Quartets JSi in order to accentuate his
ia tqvi JtoopJ th of party leadership

Xork Stato jingles on thn fact that
GiV 5deU sl Senator Platte bed thus

We Oovernor sieot In Hie Senators bed
Wfcsan0 other shanwa to bo nigh

WousUt ashe tumbled the Senators bed

dut now admit u be lay on that bed
tile hearts desire

nj y say o the senators bed
TfiBCovnoT himself w J tAe Ucr

T f
140 T5 i of the pension

Ijas Seen substantially reduced during the

VMt74 i on frerr man woman
ill la tht country trtlle this year It is only

ILiTJ to doubt increase of population bus
udmu li to do with the reduction In the
oapt eoft year that ended on Juno 30

showed a net dBcreose of 90l
leaving on tho 7873
HrWo Vs and 624 a total of 1020245-

jKT40Q9i IftUits number thore was only ono
Aaurjl or of th War of 1812 though there

ro J16 widows tUcre were also two widows
widiLre daughters of soldIers of Ihe Revo
Jutllui which eoded 120 years ago Tho
MsJtlcan Wit gives yet 5067 survivors and
7vio wldowss the various Indian wars pro

iwdiikiWS survltxjrs and 3160 widows while
the Spanish and Filipino conflict has placed

200 soldiers atod tailors on the roth together
with 3 02 widows year tho total cost
pttlie pensionsystem was und

ls 14000000 waa required for the raalnU-
najjijoi of showing that It

than 3 cent to accomplish tho
disbursement pf the vast sum annually ei-

il od d Mnslouu The American people
hive putd In pensions the stupendous

PrtvaU s TrtirlC9 to men In public life are
IrenJnot made It has been contended from

of the Oovernn ent that iews
have made tbe private sec

r lH ei to PrfeSldcnM Governors United
Staalori Mayors of the great

C IP
There are Innumerable Illustrations to

Trarr Jrt tUeinsertion In newspaper
lain They discreet and silent when
oftentimes their chltfa ro inclined to be
talkative and reUve under criticism

prob lly the ftronghold of newspaper
rnjij privatf secretaries is that they are past

rt of public sentiment
jyh pisjfew very few nien In public life have

of this almighty factor
ikdeuwnlnlng political eventS

Tbl Jftux holding office it Is Insisted Is
ufrounded by plac hunters and others whose

vsnctt are utterly Mlflsb and who so long as
th y attain their deelres have little or no
oooeiti sate the ultimate fate of their hens
factor Men In public life have likened
to on the New York Stock Exchange

executing their duties an brokers
8 lom have knowledge of the potent Infiu

directing manipulation In tho financial
wbr-

Wijtot a Death In Sixtyone Years
Tram the Kichmond TimctDitvalcliB-

OTPTOS Va Dec 10 Mr R R Jeffrei-

I

live on farm four or five miles west of
which was elven him by his father

nearly years
of a circumstance In con

nection with IIB that Is remarkable
He says he hssknown the for sixtyone
year has never been H

to ls knowledge Jlr
r and has raked on nls

place children tr oldest 38 years
whom are still living

In addition to Ir JrUre is own family
hiW tterownerof a numb r
waves resided on tills farm nonn ofvr flicil upon Mir ril f1
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LIVE TOPICS ABOVT TOWJf

The commuWr who the Pavoni
ferry and whose follow passengers always
looked for him because he vra seen
morning with a red clover between his Up-

held to that fad until the frost klne made
the blossom look tired During th

and weak but the commuter bad one a-

long es there were to bo had But when
snow came the last clover blossoms

went and his fellow passengers were
to note the other enters
lapel or his mouth That t grieve

eo much though as to see
he returned in the he
chewing meditatively a wooden toothpick

According to the records the flr
alarm box at Pearl streets
lifts rung more times In the last

any other In the city Mo

of alarms were falsesent hunt night b
mischievous boys who wanted to see
fire engines tuin out A few nUhts

boy was caught in the act
sending In an alarm to the Oak
street lila mother followed him
crying

would never do such
a thing sergeant

But I did It that time maam inter-
rupted Tommy and the boys frankness s

sergeant let
off with a lecture

A man In this city who has travel
much and has had a lot of experience
tipping waiters maintains that U

only way to tip and got your moneys worth-

at a Xew York hotel
Take a bill large oV annll according to

the size of your wallet the prominence-
of generosity it In halves
show the waiter pieces him
half and tell him hell get other at

service U satisfactory
In waiter as the inventor

of tho process said has something
for n basis and his Is
devoted to an effort to ascertain prema-
turely whether his subject Is

or not

I thought the gold brick was done
away with for good said Dunn the
professional golfer then he told how

he had been buncoed out of 50 by as od
trick as ever was played

I met the In a Fourteenth street
a few ago Dunn I was

standing of the
me on the and said Howdy

do Mr Dunn I didnt know him but
thought I might havo met him somewhere
to to join ma He introduced
his friend a one of the bet pool and billiard
players in the city And very nicely they

first man
do things with the billiard cue himself

In a few minutes both Into an argu-
ment over pool playing and a was
arranged a We
the f tree to a billiard parlor where they
put up their me The pool ex-
pert won and I handed the

More arguments followed and my
supposed friend me on tho quiet If I

him 50 to bet against the other
fellow He he and
would In return

Thinking he was a good fellow handed
him over the 50 men a

but tnv dear supposed friend
He presented his fake

me me how sorry he was
and to meet the next

day at a in Broadway where
10 he was the manager

pity me double the 50
He talked so well that I went

lieving every word hed said a
con course Thats what I get for
being a

Two Germans father and son
at one of the pool tables In a large
billiard room the other night had every

standing up to see what the result of
would be At the finish the old

man missed an easy draw and left the-
me In fine position man
The a word strode
over to the corner where his Irish setter

snoozing and his toe great
accuracy considerable tho
dogs flank The dog went toward

and son asked in a
way

why did you kick Bismarck
Heinle man

didnt you hear that dog whining all last
night

Probably one of the meanest swindles
particularly at this time of the year when
everybodys heart Is supposed to be open
Is exhibited by the gatherers and sellers of
Christmas said an irate citizen
with an armful of the other day

from any vender
a dozen a bundle and

first rate but you rarely get two wreathe
anything like top one on the bundle
And the worst of have
too faith in human nature to examln
their purchases To the other Christina

the same rule
Yea I feel deeply It Im a

The waitresses In a downtown restaurant
have hit upon a plan of dealing with the
hot coffee cranks One of the
whoso patience had been sorely
a grayhaired customer conceived it He
never found the coffee sufficiently warm
The waitress made one trip
to tho um and even a coffee put
In hot water to await tho arrival of
customer Even then he mado complaint
Then a idea struck her
saw tho grayhaired man enter she took a
cup and down on a lid of

kitchen range When the rim was
thoroughly hot she took it off It with
hot coffee and served It
hasnt complained

As with the walters tho Ups which cab-
men receive are their principal source of
Income Tho cabbies may get 12 or 15

a but they usually make a
in tips

A driver for one of the big cab com-
panies has saved 100 in the last
this amount being his tips used
his for and gave
nil the carriage starter
stable to keep for

A patron doesnt give a of at least
a to a marked for a
dead one and the drivers to avoid his

call when it comee into the stable But
Christmas week It la all different Tho
dead ones loosen hi shape and

often give gratuities of 5 10 to

no
are tumbling over each to

drive ones week
harvest It must be gathered now

one stable the men are to
the who will drive ono of New

orks prominent men reel
dance Trinity

on morning
will receive 10 But

after ChristTias no one will core
arly about driving him for the rest of the

Its tip he gives

NlrrnRtli From Proper Breathing
Prom fit YicAofcu

The Japanese although men of very small
stature are among the strongest In the
world Any boy of fourteen or fifteen who

faithfully practice their system cf pro
during strength IH find himself at the end

f a few months able to In font of power
man of twentyfive

without the dangerous lifting

should be remembered that ret
be taken after each exercise While

try breathing Stand erecl
hour

chest OUT As the breath Is exhaled let the
chest Inward again and the abdomen
outward From minutes to

hour Is a long enough time to devote to
this the Uin spent In

breathing during reals for deep correct
is In one of the exercises
In inhaling draw the breath

or th
preferred always let th breath
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THIS ALSO LEFT OVER TO

TAMMAXY CA MlIClPALIZ
30TII STREET FERRY

Mr Fornrt Hunts Another Week to
It over Tlie net of the
fund Commission Was ReadY Seller
day to Vote for It trelRht float Plat

Tho proposal to raunlcipnllzo the Thirty
ninth street ferry might have made progress
at yesterdays of the Sinking Fund
Commission refusal of President
Fornee of the Aldermen to vote for the rose
lutlona which in effect commit the
to the policy Mr Forncw ho wnnte
a week to study the resolutions

The commission has had the project be
fore It for six months At yesterdays
meeting Chief Engineer McLean of
Finance Department reported that to pur-

chase the property owned by the ferry com-
pany and to build two new boats would
cost 1860000 Mr McLean said that while
he did not think the route could be made
to pay If it was Improved for a mere pas
bcnger service yet he was of the opinion
that by Improving the present terminals
and putting on two boats the

of South undoubtedly
be quickly developed He added that
Increased revenue to the city from
building up of South Brooklyn docks would
more than make up for any deficit that
city might have in the operation of
ferry Mr McLean suggested that as the
dock and property owners In South

considerably bj
an Improved might
the ownership scheme by com-
bining to free of cost

terminal on the South shore-
A series of resolutions were presented

by the Comptroller directing
prepare for the

acquisition of the
equipment and operation of a

municipal
the Dock Commissioner-

was directed to make his estImates on
of two now boats only

iaid two new would not
be sufficient Any to utilize the
two old boats now running would be llkn

make up a team a thorough-
bred and a old crock

Comptroller Grout said that equipment
on at some

and he added
I want to serve notice now that I will

not vote for the purchase of either this
ferry or the ferry unless

are a basis of morn moder-
ate than is for hi the
recommendations of Dock
Commissioner I think that his plans lire
altogether too extravagant

President of
Transit Company said that if the Thirty
ninth street were Improved corn

would increase the railroad travelling
facilities to South Brooklyn

When Mr Forties to vote
Low and Comptroller Grout tried to persuade
him did not
the any actual expenditure at
ent but ho would not a unani-
mous vote was required the matter was
laid over

SILENT SALUTE OF TllK 4S
They Are Seer oU When They Greet

the Mikado

From Hudncv Toun and Country Journal
At the recent grand review of the Japanese

when the Sllkartos launch went by
civilians removed their top and

the officers stood saluting In absolute silence-
In the same profound silence his Majesty-
was board the Asama lined along
the motionless men There was
something much more impressive about
this than the most enthusiastic cheering

been H is considered more
respectful by the Japanese

Only once was he greeted otherwise which
was considered quits an ovation That was
on the occasion of his entry after the victorious
war with China when the enthusiasm and
loyalty of the people burst forth Into an
ovation such as few monarchs have ever
received-

As stepped on board the royal standard-
was mizzen mal a

with the chrysanthemum in
gold Precisely at 030 nm
began to move In the direction of the fleet
and all the assembled Includ-
ing of nationalities tired a royal

simultaneously-
The and CMaya up their

places behind the Asunui and
steamed clown between the lines

She passed between the Japanese Admirals
flagship at head of his Ma

the of the
Admiral respectively headed the
lines of Japanese and foreign vessels The
Emperor was three
cheers a he passed and Japanese
have taken the British Navy ns
each of ships three cheers
to time words Ho hal honorably salulej

Including the foreign were
four lines the tonnage of the Japanese

to tons The
the and second

and returned between the third nnd fourth
lines The Chen captured from the

a fine war for that young Pass
ing through these lines death ma

one wn struck with the thought of
wonderful things these ac-

complished in thirty
retrospect might pus through

the mind of mnn on of the
Asnnml Ho stood behind him to
whom more than any other that fleet

It wa a day for
for those who had labored him In the
great revolution or reformation

UXItER ARREST 13S TIMES

This Record of a Ilaltlmore Woman at Shown
by Police Dockets

from tAt riillimirr Sun
Amanda Orr Is once more an inmate of

the House of Correction Justice Fochtlg
of the Central district having sentenced
her to a six months term in that Institution
a few ago

Twentysix times during the eighteen
years that Amanda Orr has been In the public
eye so to speak has the been committed to
the Cut The sentences of confinement In

that institution aggrfKale u months or
twelve years And n half Dut this Is merely-
a fraction of Amandas police record

It has been said of her that she lias been
oftener than any other man woman

or chill In Baltimore and the statement-
Is certainly Indisputable Since tho first
time that she vi arraigned before a Police
Magistral In 1SSS Amanda has been nr
rested 13S times Iikn many other persons
In this world the unfortunate woman has
never done serious harm to any oae but
herself Drunk she has been often she
has again and again disturbed the peace
and habitually disorderly she undoubtedly
Is but Amanda Orr has never been arrested
for larceny assault malicious destruction
of property or any other felony Amanda
U not a criminal

story of Amanda Orrs life she
was 20 years old Is found In the huge musty
records of the Police Department for In the
eighteen years that tune it I not

thit she has been nt liberty three
years

The lilble Wa Not Burned
From CPC Aon it Citv Star

Samuel Jackson lIed yesterday at his home
In Independence He was an old time negro
He was fond of telling stories of the times be-

fore the war and one was of a miracle he saw
his own eyes The old log house known

Hudspeth home In Fort Osage
was burned by the Federals under the

famous Order Xo U Mrs Hudspetb wee
old nnd devout lady and she had the rec

her family In an old fatally Bible which
at the time of the fire was In a cupboard In
Ihe old bouse When the house was moulder
leg the old lady called Sam and pointed to a

where the fire had the hottest and
him to take a rake and

coals She told him h would find
Bible there unharmed The dug

into the coals and got out the Bible which was
scorched around the edges of the heavy
leather cover but unharmed maids Old
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SAVED WOOP FOR CBAXITV

citizens or Alden Do Public
stunts to Help the Saturation Army
AKRON Ohio Dee 23 One of the

novel over seen In this city was wit
of people

today at the two
streets of Akron when to the must

furnished by the Salvation Army band
the lion William Buchtel 81 years of age
0 C Barber president of the Diamond

Company Mayor Kempol Judge C
and other well known citizens

hi an oldtime wood sawing
the crowds of shoppers

to the army kettle
Nearly half a cord of wood was

In this way and later was auctioned oft
The exhibition netted nearly 300 for the
Armys Christmas dinner This contest
wile the result of a casual remark madi
by Judge Grant In his office at the Akron
Savings Bank on last Saturday He
Mr Buchtel were watching the people pass
the Salvation Army kettle on the corner
without depositing money when turning
to Mr Buchtel the Judge

If the Army would a cord ol

provide saws and young men to saw
would attract a large crowd

greatly swell their receipts
Splendid suggestion replied MrBuchtel

and if they do It dc pito my 81 years
will help

The conversation was reported in
papers and promptly taken up by the Array

POltlK STAGE COACU ROBBED

Driver Tied to One of Jill Horses and Sent
Into the Vlllace

BnooKFIELD Mass Dec 23 The stage
running between Brookfleld Station
the village of Podunk was held up in Wciitor
style shortly after 5 oclock yesterday

by two masked men who made
driver Thomas Jenkins tumble down from
his seat at the point of a revolver and t

The then
and mount

of thorn tied his feet beneath the animals
belly and the horses were then headed
toward Fldhdale and lashed by a whip li-

the hands of one of the robbers
Jenkins succeeded in turning the

of his horses and galloped Into
without the old coach that has semi-
weekly trips for eighty
told his story to Constable Perkins who
once organized a posse of farmers Headed
by the Rev Mr Atkins the village pastor
they searched the lonely woods near the
holdup The stage was found where it
had been left and several boxes of mer-
chandise were found opened Jenkins has
driven the stage for fifty years

SHALER STOPS HIS LECTURES

Harvard Professor May lie Want to net
Rid of Twenty Little fUsamnmnsC-

AMBBIDOK Mass Dec 23 Because
he says Harvard men act like loafers at
lectures Prof Nathaniel S Shalor of

the geologist and dean of the Law-
rence scientific school has decided to dis-
continue his well known geological lecture
course as an elective study at Harvard

This coos not as has been ru-

mored that will retire from
the faculty but that in the future geology
four will not count aa one of tho seven
teen course necessary for the Harvard de-

gree of bachelor of arts
Prof Shalor when asked about the mat-

ter said
I have decided to give up tho

at least as an elective
to conduct it as I did began
It thirty and more years ago There ore

twenty little ragamuffins I want to
of Id like to spank them But

mind you this Isnt official The faculty
hasnt taken any action in regard to the

as yet Its Just my own plan
I am trying to put through

POCKETS FULL OF DYXAMITE

Jersey Boys Find a of It and
Tike Possession

EAST ORAXOE X J Dec 23 The East
Orange and Newark police have joined

a search for a of boys who are
wandering in tho two cities
dynamite pockets Some of
dynamite was recovered yesterday from

East Orange boys whoso last names
ire McKenzIe and Lane there being
two boys

Tho boys found the explosive buried
under a pile of coal forty feet from
the Lackawanna tracks In East
Orange last Friday The sticks which
were In n woaen box were frozen to
gethor and the boys separated them by

them against a tree Tills dono
up one of the frozen sticks

small fragments which they stowed
In their pockets

They told a colored man named Robert
Travis about their find yesterday and

two of tho sticks to station
at Grove street Cornish them

out in the middle of a lot and notified tho
police-

Two other sticks were presented to
Co of the school

them In n of water
the police Then police came

and dynamite
to tho police station where it was itn-
mersed in moro water and removed to nn
isolated

Tho Eiitit Orange do not know the
names of boys who took the
rest of the dynamite

fLu dynamite was stolen from some ex
cnvatorn were working on the rail
road

TKAM FOR MRS WALKERi-

icrro Woman Bank President In Rich
mend Va Gets a smart Gift

RICHMOND Va Dec 23 Tho Order of
Luke today presented to Mrs Maggie

j of the St Luko Bank
with a pair of black horses

recipient of thIs handsome gift Is the
woman In tho world at tho head

a financial institution The horses are
matched in color and The

carriage seats four and is provided with
robes coachmans har
JPSH and whip

Tho wa made at a
neutinz tho leading speakers being the
tov K D Lewis
Under the management of Mrs Walker

bank She U wealthy
and lives in good style

Tower Operator Holdup Man might

WILMINGTON Del Dee 23At S oclock
this evening two masked men tried to

tho Pennsylvania Railroad tower opera
ir at Lmwood Pa seven miles north

this city Ho shot at them and they
led Sonic Italian laborers took up the
chase and a running fire followed Pre-
vious to the attack one of the railroad
telegraph wires was cut The man was ar

tonight

Some Youthful Ideas
From At UaUimort Sun

One of the graduates of the State Norma
Southern Maryland

started a collection of of her
cholsrs A composition hv

M klngbe u VMI-
Ohe logical U is nece

money and buy a cow to make

Sarcasm Is something that cornea Inctns
the teacher vows it irivnn her
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ADMIRAL WHITE FALLS DBA

THE BROOKLYN JfAW YARD

WHERE lIE FIRST S4IF SERVICE

si There n Vlttt and WM Not neco
fixed Until He Had Died An A

of HI Career In the Nan n
Because of Heart DIsease

Rear Admiral Edwin White U S N

retired died very suddenly shortly
yesterday at the navy yard In Urook
where ho was first assigned to

shortly after his graduation from the Navi
Academy In November J884

Since his retirement with the grade
Rear Admiral In December 1609 he
been living at EdgehlU In Princeton N J
with his family He came the city yes-

terday morning from Princeton and
visit to tho yard which was entirely un-

expected is believed to have been
order to exchange Christmas greetings

with Rear Admiral Rodgers the earn
mandant and some other officers with
whom he had been closely associated during
his long naval career

He entered the gate unrecognized A

ho was passing to the building of the
storekeeper he was seen to stop

suddenly throw up his hands and stagger-
ing toward the cross rolling fall to the
flagging A clerk in the office of the

inspection who had noticed the Incident
hurried with Lieut Hannum and Foreman
Post of the department of yards and docks
to the man
quickly reached she spot did everything

to revive him success
Dr Pierce of the who was
promptly summoned worked over him

minutes Death came quickly
after the Admiral was on a
in tho office of the general storekeeper

Although a navy
were around the dead man was

not recognized until Lieut Uannum had
a from his

with his name inscribed In It Presently
most of the officers
retired Real Admiral although some of
them had not seen for Rear
Admiral Rodgers and captain of
the yard were mUM affected when
of Rear Admiral Whites death The body
ware removed to the Naval Hospital

Heart disease from Rear Admiral
White had been a sufferer and which
caused his retirement from the navy was
the cause of death

Edwin White was born in Ohio in 1843
and was the of White Ho

from the Naval Academy I8AI
as a midshipman and in IBM
and master was to Lieutenant-
In 1868 and In the following year to Lieu
tenantCommander grade-
of Commander In 1886 and In 1808
Captain-

In 1803 he was put in command of the
Concord and was sent the Mississippi
River u Memphis Tenn and
to Cairo a that attracted much
attention at the time From 1805 until the
summer of 1898 he was stationed as com-
mandant of cadets at the Naval Academy
Annapolis Md

In part of Ihn war with
hej commanded the monitor Puritan In
the autumn of the same he was trans-
ferred to the command of the
Philadelphia on tho Pacific Coast He

the Philadelphia to

last a con-
dition of which still exists
tho native factions He was fiftieth on
the list of Captains when he was retired
as a Rear

Admiral White married in 1870 Antonia
the daughter of Admiral George F Emmons
He to the Army Navy clubs
the University the York

several clubs in Washing-
ton Princeton and San Francisco
his widow a son and daughter survive him

Obituary Notes
James Bultcrworth Randol who was

interested in a number of California
and silver mines and several fruit

orchards in the hunt Clara Valley died
yesterday at his homo 17 West Seventy
third street of heart disease In his sixty
eighth year He had been out of active
work for six years Mr Kandol born
at Xewburch In the late
6s and became interested AI
rnuden quicksilver of which he was
later manager twentyfive
was owner of sliver
Mr ruindol was a member of tho
the Engineers and the
Institute of Mining Engineers of this city
and the San
was a director of the Hank of California and
was In tevoral other San Francisco

He leave a wife and live
children

Chauncey W Town a lawyer nt 40 Wall
street lived at 80
street died on Tuesday evening the Iloow

of lone standing He was in
year Mr Town was born ut

the son of Ira S Town anti in hU school
had George Dewey ns a companion-

Mr Town often Anti once
a mighty on the school grounds

Dewey won was licked leacher for
Town v nt to Dartmouth

and was attached later to time State
Library lie her a number of years
ego leuveo a widow a son a
daughter

Thomas died at his dining table In
no vill V J on Tuesday
was tie olJrsl member of a family which
sfltl In Newark VX years ngo was
born In Newark In ISO In a bourn In Orange
street where hi father Eagles
was born and rIled He was Hn expert manu-
facturer of table oilcloths and 1651 to
England to introduce the industry there

was from Newark years
factories abroad In lftf7 Im

his wife wlidirated the fiftieth anniver-
sary of their wedding Mr Eagles

He leaves two sons two daughters-
and live grandchildren

Virginia Hrnnder Matthews the mother
of lanifs UrainUr Matthew time author and
professor of drnmntlc lltcruture at

Site M th1 daughter of Janirs s Brander
ft Hcotrhmsn ho came to this aim
mirrl d in rcicrcbiirB Vo He moved
afterward to New Orleans and berAhl thetrnt shlpoMTier there Mrs

Matthews In meat moved lo New
York in ISSO liar hunlwnd tiled Iti l 87

lure chIldren survive Mrs Matthews CHIPS
Rrandfr daughter Mrs Peter
alto of tho City Magistrate mind an unmarried
laughter

Time llnv Mother Mary
ilnilfll of Holy ChIld
Jisu dId on Monday last lit th
inothrr house of society nt Kharon Mill
Ill of heart failure was born IP Knc-
nnu M years ego was appointed superior

of the
orl tv founded ni pnueM end under

loi of Pop for time

ojterlnij of hitcher ducHtlon In
nelnnd ow Its profprlty in this country

Hiram W Ilrvfcwitli law of
Lincoln from lM till l l died St

Iukes on Tuesday at
ll of 73 He wa OIP of
i rfoinl friends anti when lincoln dcvel-
jpixl Into u circuit liwycr Mr Becltwith be

hi resident partner Dnnvllle
n to itin Mr president of

State Society of He
widow and two son lip rae

the hospital In Chicago from his home In
Danvlllrt on Oct IS

Ooh Worthlnirton Jr member of the
iVorthliicton family which has bren In

rug w nt fi2 street Brooklyn
over half n f ritiiry dlfd on

night In his home nt S ii Street m tile
His death from horn

received while smoking In about a neck
ago

Mrs llln Carson widow of
of residents of Allegheny

lee dime motherinlaw of fol-
lmn well known nMl engineer
who built th famous K d at the
mouth of the MlsMp lr pl River

Samuel Louden for nine years
of Klverolite and senior mem

of the firm of R R Louden
at II Leonard in Ihls city

suddenly Klv r lde home on Tuesday
evening He WM In his seventIeth jear
For years h
side Three sons R daughter survive

P g t professor of Romance
anguages and llt r tnlTfrsltr

the War s n offlcor
went to th Inlvor ltr of California In
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To Busy Men and others who cannot make up

their minds or who have put off Christmas buying to

the last moment we suggest

Perrin Glove Bonds
Issued for any amount

The safest thing you can buy you run no risk of old

style poor quality or wrong sizes the recipients

choosing for themselves
Every one needs gloves Every one is delighted with

them as presents

Perrin Gloves are wellknown as a stand-

ard make Prices from 100 upwards

PERRIR-
Ia

I 8ftI

i

I

i

FLEECED PROPERTY OWNERS

SALZMAS GOT NOTES FROM MAXY-

trOMEX VICTIMS

Offered High FigUres for Their Property
and Took Their Obligations a
Commission Dank Notified
Drawee Hprden Bwlndlrr In ran

Through the efforts of the Legal Aid
Society and Assistant District Attorney
Robert H Roy KASM Salzman a Russian
Jew 43 years old la now in Raymond Street
Jail awaiting trial on a charge of forgery
in the second degree and a score of anxious
women property owners in the Blytha
bourne section of Brooklyn have hopj
that their homes will not be taken from
them although Saleman has their notes
and signatures to contracts to sell

Salzman it Is alleged has been operating
among the German and Hebrew element-
In tho suburbs himself an
the agent of a number of Russian refugees
who were anxlou to purchase houses and
establish a colony Be has confined his
operations to women who own property on
which timers are no mortgages

Several ago he appeared in Blythe
bourne and acquainted himself with the
conditions under which property In that
vicinity was held and by whom He then
went to owners all women arid
offered to buy at remarkably good
For a time women were falling
over each other In their efforts to effect
sales

His plan was the same In almost every
case would offer to at a stated
figure He then produced a contract

showed that the property-
for Annie Goodman or K or
some other He next produced a
note usually for WOO signed
which to the owner saying that
as he was buying for another was neces

in be get com-
mission for hU services to increase the

might be reimbursed he asked for a note

every case he got the note from the eager
women

Salzmans plan worked all right until he
met Mrs Hnldah Tenth
avenue and Sixtieth street to that

Jan 4 none of the women was
at all onrlouft

Mrs Salzman her note
for f ISO which she understood was for his
commission About a week ago the Jeffer-
son Bank notified Mrs that it
held her note for which had been
deposited a man named Block for col

Mrs Fogelatrom went to the
given US East 118th

street what It meant She was
unable to find Salzman and the case
over into the hands of the Legal Aid So-

ciety
other women who had been

aroused by notice from tanks that their
notes were in hand for visited
lawyers Assistant District Attorney Roy

was Interested It is
man has been operating with two others
a man and woman that they have
been active in the Brownsville New
York and other sections of Brooklyn as
well aa in the

Salzman Is a large fine looking Russian
Hebrew with an manner He
is a talker and Is evidently well In-

formed on real prop
ones on which he obtained contracts
Blythebourne are worth at least 45000

llWn COLLARS CAlSE HEADACHE

Moreover Art Bad for Ones Nerves
This Man Says

Front Ihr Dallas AW
You may not know It old fellow but thereI-

N a very Intimate connection between
high collar and tho haadnche said an ob-

servant man and I have proved my faith In
the statement by refusing to wear collars of
the high sort It Is a bad business mr boy
High collars choke up the veins and arteries
and Interfere to some extent with the circula-
tion of the blood in the neck and head Do not
und Tfllnnd to knocking any particular
brand of hIgh collars So far as the

of the high collar Is concerned 1 confetti
that Hike It

In my own ease it has been a great blessing
In at least one way for follows with long
necks you know do not look so well when
you harness them up In low collars Mr
neck l leer long ns a cranes and the high
collar has kept me from leaving too much of
It exposed Why 1v got so much neck that
when I first began to wear low collars I was
almost nsrmmod lo venture out Into the street
1 felt like I was but hAlt dreiusdand the feel
lag was not to far wrong at that for the low
collar does leave a good part of my anatomy
open and above hosed a U were But this
fact dots not bother me now I simply dont
care at all Exposed neck IR a whole lot bet
tee than headaches antI you know old chappy
1 wasspeaklncofheadachesjuttnow Thats

1 wanted to tell you about The high
collar does something more than Interfere
with one circulation It scratches end levi
tales the Wn keeps ones chin at an unr a-

tonable uncomfortable anti unnatural angle
and one to acquire a nervous frigidity
sort of habit

When you meet your friend who U in the
habit of wearing a high collar pay particular
attention to the way he moves and hold his
head It Isnt at nil natural It I all due lo
time hlch collar Mark you there Mgh
collars and high collars Some of them ap-
proncli rationalism In neck dress Other
are shout H far from It a it U posilble tt jet
without engulfing the whole head But of
course every fellow to his own liking In th a
matters I wear low collar because they are
comfortable and because I bellova high
collar I a producer of headaches and a had
thing for ne nerves generally
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MASTER PIANO PLAYER

One of the most remarkable
inventions of the
music in so many delightful ways
as to pass outside the of
convenient definition The only
instrument that gives to musk
and the piano their value
It has power of making
music live your

eyesBy paying a few dollars you
can include the
the rare gifts orr Christmas
morning

The Apollo Company
Ml Fifth AY btt fish Stt-

NBW YORK
ANDERSON A CO 310 fallot 51

BROOKLYN N K

oPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRlSmiAS-

iTllK JAPAXESE ATHLETE

HI System of Training the Remit of
tories of Study and Development

Prone St VicAolu
More than twentyfive hundred year

ago there sprang Into existence in Japn
an order of knights who were known as tb
samurai To them were Imparted sU th
learning the polite breeding and the forms
of superiority that mark the gentlemen
They were skilled In arms end versed In

arts of war for they were Emperor
fighting men and none but they were allowed
to bear arms

As there could not be war on hand
and as it was considered beneath the dignity
of ISo sssursi to co into anr ordinary call-

ings It came about naturally that tbes Jiafe

Being men of war they turned their attention
to athletic feats One among the isnraral
conceived the Idea of leafnlnr by practice
the location of sensitive nerve an
muscle in the body After that he discovered
all the Joints of the bones that could be
In such a way as to give momentary power
over the muscles of an adversary He prac
used with hits fellow samurai sod thus br
degrees developed the most wonderful
system of athletics known In the world Tb
Japanese caR this work jiujlteu The deft
pressures applied In the practice of jluJltn
prod uco only momentary pain but do not
really Injure the muscles or nerves In all
other things the Japanese are the rao t pout
people In the world so It follows that ever
In their fighting they have adopted a human
yet effective method of selfdefence They
do not strike out with the clenched flat and
seek to bruise as do tho AngloSaxon In
their boxing contests

A knowledge of Jiujitsu enables one almost
Instantly to convince his opponent that it is

useless to fight There are now school of

jlujiUu everywhere In Japan Every
diet sailor and policeman is obliged to per
feet himself In the system A Japanen
policeman possessed of the an has been
known single handed to reduce to tubmlMlon
and to take to the police station four sturdy
tailors of a foreign Asiatic squadron

favorite

CHAMPAGNE
SPECIAL PRY BRUT
A case of GOLD SEAL
is an appropriate CHRIST

GIFT in the broad
est sense of the term It
brings good cheer to your

their friends
SOLD EVERYWHEVE

URBANA WINE CO
CBBAXA jr T
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